
SUNFLOWER STUDIO ART SUPPLY LIST 

12X12 Plastic Scrapbook Case- This is large enough to hold both pads (sketch and watercolor) and all                                        

other supplies. Scrapbook cases can be found at Michaels. I’m asking for 12X12 Plastic scrapbook cases  

instead of tackle boxes and portfolios dues to limited space. 

Art Supply Box - A tackle type box that is large enough to hold art brushes, sharpies, crayons 

etc.…. 

#2 wood pencils - (for drawing) please make sure that these are wood! The kind that contains 

plastic does not sharpen properly. 

Colored Pencils - (Crayola is fine…. Prismacolor is great for the seasoned, serious artist….) Make sure 

your child is going to stick to art before investing too much money     

Crayons - Regular/not washable 

Black Sharpies - Fine point and extra- fine point will be used a lot! 

Soft Eraser -Pink or white that will not mark paper when erasing. 

Watercolor Pan Paints - Usually oval dry colors in a plastic case…. Wet them with brush to paint. 

(Do not get tube watercolors) Please make sure these don’t say “washable” and contain soap. 

They don’t paint as well. Just regular paint. 

Drawing Paper Pad - (9x12) or close (quality paper) 

Watercolor Pad - (9x12) or close (Walmart or Michaels has a nice affordable, thick one) Please do not 

get mixed media pads. 

Canvas - (stretched on a wooden frame) (8X10) or (9X12) Will need after winter break (Michael’s) 

Acrylic Paints - Sold in art supply area at Walmart or Michaels and usually say “Folk Art “bottles. About 

$1 a 

piece. Red, Yellow, Blue, Black and White…. (Need after winter break) 

Paint Brushes - “Super Value Brush Set” at Walmart or Michaels…contains variety of watercolor and 

acrylic/oil brushes…. You may want to start collecting nice brushes (round and flat) for serious 

artist. 

Please make sure that you label your child’s portfolio.  Feel free to tie a unique ribbon or something 

else to help your child identify their portfolio easily as most of them are black. 

Please know that if your child stops coming for any reason, you are responsible to pick up their 

belongings, as I can only hold them for 30 days due to space limitations. 



Call or text me if you have questions #919-906-1589 Thank you! Linda Burrell 


